illumiPure® manufactures unique
solutions that continuously disinfect air
and surfaces from viruses, bacteria,
mold, and fungi in occupied spaces.

Patented – Tested – Proven – COVID-19 Destroying Technology
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Building Consumer Confidence with Science,
Not Marketing
PROVEN Continuous Air and Surface Disinfection
Health risks like Covid-19 make guests and workers avoid internal
environments. This fear can cripple revenue and ultimately hurt
business.
IllumiPure’s products are scientifically engineered to destroy
Covid-19, influenza and other dangerous pathogens in seconds.
Immaculight® and Air Guardian® create safe breathing zones and
mitigate risk of person-to-person disease transmission, restoring
consumer confidence and allowing business to function.
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COVID-19
will not be
the last
public
health crisis
we face.

Patented – Tested – Proven – COVID-19 Destroying Technology

Our Products

Our fixtures were developed with the support of Future Electronics and Seoul Semiconductor and
have undergone rigorous, independent third-party testing and certification.

Air Guardian™

CleanWhite™ LED Light

Immaculight™

Continuous Air Purification

Continuous Surface Disinfection

Continuous Air & Surface Disinfection
Air Guardian™

=
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1. Air Guardian thoroughly disinfects and purifies
room air within minutes, including inactivation
of SARS-CoV-2 in just seconds.
2. Acts as an overwatch for all external air factors
– contaminated HVAC ducts, coughs, sneezes –
and mitigates person-to-person transmission
with every passing second.
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CleanWhite™ LED Light

1. Kills surface pathogens, MRSA, Salmonella, C-Diff,
Staph, Bacteria, Fungi & Mold.

1. Product are easy and quick to install and are
offered separately.

2. Destroys biofilms that protect and sustain viruses.

2. Fixtures tie into existing lighting circuitry.

3. Non-UV lights is safe for occupied spaces.

3. Appropriate for standard T-bar lay-in, drop
ceiling applications, ceiling mount and cord
suspended.

4. Illuminates in pure white light spectrum, perfect for
commercial spaces.

Air Guardian™ Continuous Purification

2’x4’ Air Guardian
with Dual Ingestion

100% Safe to Use in Occupied Spaces

PROVEN to kill 99% of COVID-19
in 13 seconds
Eliminates 99% to 99.9999% of airborne pathogens in a
single pass, exceeding CDC and ASHRAE standards
 2’x4’ fixture cycles 1000 sq. ft. of air every 11 minutes
 2’x2’ fixture cycles 300 sq. ft. of air every 11 minutes
[In development: (10”x10”) (1’x4’) (5’x5’)]

Key Attributes
 Energy Efficient
 Less Expensive than HVAC/MERV

IoT Ready: automated disinfection cycles when rooms are
unoccupied and remote data transmission
VOC Sensors in development: volatile organic compound sensors
modulate fan speed for optimal cleansing or energy reduction
Mobile App Reporting in development: 3rd Quarter release, 2021

 Highest Sanitation Efficiency
 No Chemicals, Ozone, External Ionization or other byproducts

Warranty – Machine Grade Asset
Chamber housing: 20 years

Spec Sheets w/Laboratory Pathogen Reduction Efficacy Results (click here)

All parts are designed for ease of access,
maintenance and replacement if necessary

UV-A/UV-C LED Circuits: 30,000 hrs.
Fan: 5 years
Driver: 5 years

Air Guardian™ Unmatched Purification Processing
Step 1: Ingestion/Extraction

Purified air vent with charcoal
and micron filtration

Pathway
corridors
where
oxidative
cloud
continuously
breaks down
pathogens

Air volume is pulled into the sealed Air Guardian™ chamber using
custom-designed fan blades for powerful, quiet performance.

Step 2: Oxidation
Sealed UV-C
disinfection chamber,
100% safe for
continuous use in
occupied spaces

Airflow ingestion with UV-A
photocatalytic nanoparticle filtration

CERTIFICATIONS:
FDA Facility #10077990
FDA Medical Device Classification Class I Listing #D420497
EPA Establishment and Pesticidal Manufacturing Facility #98105-TX-1

Air first passes through an intense UV-A photo-catalytic nanoparticle
filtration process, which eliminates and destroys up to 80% of
biomatter and particles within seconds.

Step 3: Irradiation
Captured air is precision- guided through nearly 20 linear feet of
pathway corridors, continually exposed to intense UV-C irradiation and
highly energized UV-C photocatalytic oxidation, which destroys
particles, pathogens, and molecular structures. Immaculight-purified
air contains no chemicals, odors, or harmful by-products.

Step 4: Filtration
Clean, purified air is vented through charcoal and micron filters
ensuring that no particulate artifacts or endotoxins are returned.
Patented design enables constant downward displacement of purified
air into breathing strata, exactly as recommended by ASHRAE and CDC.
Used filters may be returned to IllumiPure for analysis and reporting.

Air Guardian™ Precision Room Based Treatment
Over 5 complete “Air Changes Per Hour” with purification >99% in a single pass through Air Guardian
Precision airflow and convection dynamics ensure that our purified air is exactly where it needs to be for optimal safety,
exceeding CDC and ASHRAE standards.

Airflow is vented
outward from
Air Guardian creating
downward displaced
purified air columns and
safe breathing zones.

Flexible ducting
from exhaust port
ventilates air to vents
approximately 8 feet in
each direction for
optimal circulation.

Processed air is
cooler upon exiting
Air Guardian and
moves warmer air
into zones where it can
be processed for
purification.

Air Guardian acts as an
overwatch solution that
protects rooms from
HVAC systems that may
contain recirculated or
contaminated air.

Well Buildings > Tailored Safety Plans

USE CASE EXAMPLE

Plans are based on room function, frequency of use, and
social density within the space.

(Function, Frequency, Density)

High touch surfaces and lidless toilets make stalls among the
worst offenders for air and surface pathogen transmission.
Anything that is frequently touched like stall doors, locks,
handrails, handles and push buttons are big culprits. Fecal matter is
also carried on shoes, and short strides (shuffling feet) in narrow
spaces create aerosolization that is lifted from the floor into
breathing zones.

With precision science-based installation plans, you’ll
get exactly what you need where you need it, and
nothing more than is required.

Sick people frequently visits bathrooms for tissue, clearing the
throat, coughing, sneezing, all of which contribute to risk of
aerosolized transmission.
Sinks often carry the highest germ counts, with as
many as 30,000 times greater bacteria units than
commode seats.

– Use Case: Immaculight & CleanWhite LED
Acute risk settings with high touch surfaces and constant
aerosolization, such as bathrooms and communal leisure areas,
require Immaculight and CleanWhite antimicrobial LEDs to reduce risk
of mouth, nose, and eye transmission.

– Use Case: Air Guardian
Moderate risk settings, like single-occupied cubicles, require Air
Guardian for frequent air changes to reduce risk of aerosolized
person-to-person disease transmission.

– Use Case: CleanWhite LEDs–Moderate Usage
CleanWhite LEDs are most commonly used in communal, highly
trafficked settings like cafeterias, business centers and restrooms.
They are used sparingly in our design planning and are rarely installed
in areas that are not considered acute or high risk.

ACUTE RISK ZONES

Countertops are common resting spots for phones, purses, and
carryalls, and risk is associated with hand to face transmission; as
are the last items we touch – sink taps and door handles. Also, in
restrooms without doors, free air exchange can occur, and can
further destabilize the microbial biome of the air in common areas.

BATHROOMS: DANGEROUS AEROSOLS

RECOMMENDATION

•
•

We recommend Immaculight for its air and surface disinfection
and filtration, such that airborne bacterial and viral particles are
rapidly and continuously ingested and destroyed by the
Immaculight solution. We also recommend CleanWhite LED for its
embedded pathogen destroying wavelength to kill surface bacteria,
mold, fungi, and under certain conditions, viral particles suspended
or surrounded by bacteria.

Immaculight Air & Surface Purification
CleanWhite LED Surface Disinfection

Immaculight’s air and surface disinfection is essential in
restroom areas because infectious reservoirs are constantly
being generated, and frequent aerosolization processes are
present, such as those facilitated by entrance/exit mode,
presence of forced-air hand dryers, water flow from faucets,
and pressurized and passive toilet plumes.
Epidemiology studies have shown that viral outbreaks can
occur in restroom areas through aerosolization and toilet
plume contamination. Transmission through nucleic droplets
often occurs when viruses are aerosolized in restroom toilet
plumes, and can settle on clothing and surfaces.

While unoccupied, CleanWhite LED surface disinfecting energies
can be increased nearly 300%, where 99% to 99.9999% (Log 2 to
Log 6) destruction of certain species can occur within minutes.




https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mehy.2020.109781
doi: 10.1080/02786826.2013.814911 Aerosol Generation by Modern Flush Tos
doi: 10.1186/s13756-018-0301-9. 2018. Bioaerosol concentrations generated
from toilet flushing in a hospital-based patient care setting.

Financing/Funding
Flexible financing opportunities to
address customer needs and budgetary
constraints.
Product Financing Attributes

CAPITAL LEASE – payments are deferred until installation completion
–
–
–
–

$1 / Nominal Purchase Option
Lessee takes deprecation and interest expense deductions related to the project
Lessee takes ownership of and has legal title to the equipment
Capital Lease terms are typically 4.8% to 6.5% for up to 80 months, subject to deal size

OPERATING LEASE – payments are deferred until installation completion
– Lighting-as-a-Service (LaaS) delivery model where the cost can be expensed in full each month
– Maintenance contract is bundled into financing package/fixed monthly payment
– Under an Operating Lease, Lessee has the option to purchase (typically for Fair Market Value or
“FMV”) or return the equipment, or renew the lease at the end of the lease term

 Qualifies for up to 15 year financing
(typical term is 7 years)
 Amortized Low Cost Solution
 Approx. $0.60 per sqft/annually (7-year term)

TAX EXEMPT MUNICIPAL LEASE PURCHASE – payments are deferred
– Lessee takes full advantage of its tax-exempt status through low, tax-exempt interest rates as
interest paid by Lessee is exempt from Lessor’s Federal Income Tax
– The intent is Lessee ownership of the equipment at the end of the lease term via a nominal
purchase option (e.g. $1)
– Most preferred method of equipment financing for Public Sector entities

Revolving Green Funds
Financing
energy
efficiency
projects, like LED retrofits, allows
organizations to keep more of
their money by using energy
savings to help pay for the project.

CARES ACT
– Through the Coronavirus Relief Fund, the CARES Act provides for payments to State, Local, and
Tribal governments navigating the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak. This is a particularly good
option for K-12 education.

About
About Our Products
—
—
—

Certified to kill SARS-CoV-2 at 99% to 99.9999% efficiency in a single pass through the Air Guardian
Air Guardian keeps room air >99.9% clean every hour
CleanWhite antimicrobial LED illumination kills surface pathogens simply by turning on the lights and it is perfectly
safe in the presence of people and animals

About IllumiPure
—
—
—
—

FDA Facility # 10077990
FDA Medical Device Classification Device Class 1 Listing #D420497 (soon to be Class 2)
EPA Registration Company, No. 98105, and EPA Establishment No. E98105-TX-1 EPA Region 6
IllumiPure is a Registered PESTICIDAL PRODUCT. Manufacturing facility is a Registered PESTICIDE-PRODUCING
ESTABLISHMENT

Made in the USA (ALL products are manufactured in Texas

and California)

GSA Advantage Government Approved
Awarded numerous patents for breakthrough Scientific Lighting Technologies over 15 years
Manufacturer
LED, UV-C, UV-A, Titanium Dioxide-based Air and Surface disinfection products
Agricultural , antimicrobial grow lights for vertical farming industry
LED chips with customizable light spectrums

Doug Field
Chief Executive Officer

404-783-9820
dfield@southfieldgroupllc.com
Schedule A Meeting With Me

